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ISOA Membership

Being a member of ISOA is easy!
Owning a Triumph is optional, you
can drive whatever you want. All
we need you to do is give us your
annual dues payment of $30.00. (If
you are a new member, add $10 one
time signup fee, includes name
badge and member kit) Your dues
help cover the shipping and costs of
the newsletter. Talk to a club
member and join today! Be an
ISOA’er.

Send check to:  Sheri Pyle 320 N.
Linden St., Itasca, IL 60143

2003 Officers

President Phil “the Factor” Fox* 630/662/7721
pejh73b@yahoo.com

Vice President Joe “Stagmeister” Pawlak* 847/683-4184
stagfire@elnet.com

Treasurer Sheri “Big Mama” Pyle* 630/773-4806
sherip@ix.netcom.com

Secretary Bob “Suds-Hops” Streepy* 630/372-7565
trstreep@avenew.com

Events Jack "Spuds" Billimack* 815/459-4721
jbillimack@aol.com

Curmudgeon Irv “Elwood” Korey* 847/831-2809
emanteno@attglobal.net

Membership Tim “Tool Man” Buja 815/332-3119
& Webmaster buja@insightbb.com
Special Mike “Hands” Blonder* 630/832-4879
Projects mmdbr@aol.com
Motorsports Mark “Silo” Fisher 815/477-1517

maf_laf@compuserve.com
Meeting Stuff Pete “Peetso” Eckstein*

peetso@aol.com
Publisher Joe "Stagmeister" Pawlak* 847/683-4184

stagfire@elnet.com
Editor Erik “Iceman” Quackenbush* 847/482-1673

editor@snic-braaapp.org

*Indicates on the ISOA Board of Directors
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Illinois Sports Owners Association
The Illinois Sports Owners Association is an owners
and enthusiasts club dedicated to the enjoyment and
preservation of TRIUMPH cars.  Monthly meetings are
held at Mack’s Golden Pheasant on North Ave and Rt.
83 in Elmhurst (X marks the spot on the map), on the
first Sunday of every month (unless otherwise
announced).  Meeting time is 7:00 PM (roughly), but
come early and have a beer and share some TRIUMPH
BS with your fellow enthusiasts.

The Board of Directors meets the first Sunday of every
month, at Bill & Sheri’s house at 320 Linden St. in
Itasca, at 4:30 PM.  Everyone is welcome to attend the
Board meetings.

Publishers Note

This newsletter is printed each
month with the help of the Xerox
2060 Digital Color Press (when in
color) and the Xerox Docutech
6180 Printer.

Cover Photograph

Elvis Presley and Judge Dredd enjoy
coctail hour at the Big Bash.
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  Phil “the factor” Fox

The Prez Column Noises From The Engine Bay

It’s been a slow month here at Q-branch.
Phil and I have both been too busy to turn many
wrenches, but the clock is still ticking away on
our $2004 Challenge car projects.

For those of you who were unable to attend
the Big Bash, Joe Pawlak and Bob Streepy tied
for first place in 2003 submissions to Snic-Braaapp
and were each awarded a commemerative
certificate in appreciation.

Over twenty two members contributed
articles to Snic-Braaapp in 2003. Besides our two
most prolific contributors, Mike Blonder deserves
special recognition. As the #3 contributor, he
submitted more than 3 times as many articles as
anyone except Joe and Bob.

My term as editor got off to a rocky start
last year but it looks like I’ve finally beaten
PageMaker into submission and figured out how
to get things to the press more or less on time.

I look forward to the coming year.

Winter weather is upon us.  Just think, in
a few days, a Ground Hog will decide the weather
for the next six weeks.

ISOA has been busy these past few weeks.
What a wonderful time we all had at the 2004
Big Bash.  Almost 60 members strong enjoyed
the evening.

The next week on an icy morning, several
of us worked on TR3 rear ends and TR6 hubs.

The Annual Swap Meet is slowly
approaching.  I have decided to start saving my
lunch money by eating candy bars.  The money
saved will be wisely invested in Triumph Motor
Car Parts that I need, that I may need, that I
want more of, and maybe parts that I don’t need
at all.

Remember, due to the day of the Football
Super Bowl, our February ISOA Monthly Meeting
will be held the following Sunday.

The Best Triumph Miles are right in front of you.

Erik “Iceman” Quackenbush
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 when:  September 16,17,18,19, 2004 

 
where: Door County Peninsula Wisconsin 
 www.doorcounty.com 

who: Jeff & Karen Rust - Event Chairman 
 ITRMPH2@aol.com (815)874-5623 

Ken & Kim Crowley 
 Mark Moore 
 Steve Groddy  
 
Host Facility: Landmark Resort ** 

Egg Harbor, Wisconsin 
800.273.7877 (mention 6-Pack TRials) 
Suite rate Sun-Thu $83 Fri-Sat $120 

 
Door County Peninsula is 250 miles of breathtaking shoreline 
extending into the waters of Lake Michigan. The small New 
England style towns and villages of Door County are a favorite 
retreat for artists and craftsmen and provide endless shopping 
and dining. Come relax and enjoy this unique atrmosphere. 

TRials 2004 
Door County Wisconsin 

Proposed events for TRials 2004 –  
o The first ever TR6 Tailgate Party 
  
o World renown Door County Fish boil  
 
o Tours and Rallies designed to help you 

experience the uniqueness of  harbor 
driving 

 
o Competitive TR6/TR250/5 Display and 

Concours Judging 
 
o Usual 6-Pack Hospitality  
 
So take next year and set aside 3 or 4 days to 
spend with friends, acquaints and the world’s 
best sports cars in a wonderful corner of the 
Midwest known as “Door County.“ 
 
Event Progress reporting: 
 Send a blank email to ITRMPH2@aol.com  
with “TRials 2004 Door County” in the subject 
line to register for periodic email updates on 
TRials 2004 and Door County. 

You want to be here 
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Thirty-Seven Years with a TR 4

In the summer of 1967, I was a 22-year-
old, newly commissioned, bachelor 2nd
Lieutenant, Field Artillery, U.S. Army, stationed
at Coleman Caserne, Gelnhausen, West
Germany. The unit I was with was the 2nd
Battalion, 6th Field Artillery Regiment, providing
nuclear capable, direct artillery support to the
2nd Brigade, 3rd Armored Division, on what was
then called the “frontier of freedom” – the East/
West German border. We were in the center of
the Fulda Gap, the most logical route for the
Communist Block invasion forces. I was the 2/6
Arty Ammunition Officer, which meant I was in
charge of a group of some thirty 5 ton trucks
with trailers and the associated 60-odd soldiers.
We transported the Battalion’s basic load of 155
mm artillery and small arms ammunition. The
Cold War was in full swing (as was the war in
Vietnam) and I was very lucky to be in Germany
(another story).

As my Battery’s most junior officer, I also
had several extra duties, one of which was
monthly Pay Officer. At the end of each month,
I, along with a driver and a junior Sergeant
(armed to guard against robbery), would travel
by Jeep to Division Headquarters in Frankfurt
am Main (about 45 miles), and pick up the pay
vouchers and enough cash to pay the 125 men of

my Battery. Leaving before dawn allowed me to
be back to start paying the troops about 10:00
am. Usually everyone had been paid by noon and
I’d drive back to the Division Finance office and
turn in the signed pay vouchers. Occasionally I’d
have to go the hospital or stockade to pay
someone, but not often.

On the way home, on 30 Jun 67, we stopped
at a roadside used car lot on the outskirts of Hanau
and I looked at a TR-4 I’d noticed on the back
row. It was Triumph Racing Green, had about
16,000 miles on the odometer, worn out tires, a
dented rear bumper, a pretty good top and
overdrive. The used car dealer said it was a 1966
and had been sold to him by a soldier, transferred
to Vietnam. I wanted a car bad and a TR4 was
my first choice. I took a test drive and I was
hooked. After the 4th of Jul holiday, I got a local
drivers license, arranged a loan at the lost
American Express office and on 16 Jul 67, I
bought the TR4 for $1,699.00 – the first car I’d
ever owned 100% (I had ½ interest in a 1953
Chevrolet in high school).

Life had just gotten a lot better! Now I had a
TR4 and a Jeep (M-151A1) to ride around in.

The first thing I did was change the
headlights to sealed beam – a big improvement.
I mail ordered air and oil filters, along with tune
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up parts from J. C. Whitney and soon the engine
ran perfectly. Four new Pirelli Centurato
165SR15 tires with tubes were a big investment
but a vast improvement over the worn original
biasply tires. I also mail ordered an AMCO
tonneau cover, which I installed at the motor pool
shop one Sunday afternoon (this cover is still in
use). All this was done and there still was a little
of the northern Europe summer and short fall
left for no top driving. On a good day the TR4
could make about 105 mph on the autobahn in
overdrive top – although it was worth while to
keep an eye in the mirror as sometimes
something even faster would come blasting by. I
could buy ESSO gasoline coupons and avoid the
high local taxes so fuel was inexpensive.

There was a
Department of Defense
Elementary School at
Gelnhausen for the
children of the older, career
soldiers. With the school
came teachers – young
American women. A year
later, on 12 Aug 68, I
married one of these
teachers, my wife until
today, Mary Jo. We drove
the TR4 to Basel,
Switzerland, where we
were married at the city
hall, (much simpler than
being married in
Germany), back to
Gelnhausen for a church
wedding in the post chapel,
and then over the Brenner
Pass to northern Italy,
Stresa on Lago Maggiore, for a short honeymoon.
(Mary Jo and I returned to Stresa in the summer
of 2000, stayed a week in the same Hotel La Palma
– although in a much better room. In 1968 the La
Palma doorman wanted my TR4, road grime and
all, parked at the front door – not so in 2000 for
the nondescript rent-a-car.)

The next year, 1969, saw the birth of our
first daughter, at the 97th General Hospital,
Frankfurt. The newborn and her mother came

home in the TR4. I also was discharged from the
Army and shipped the TR4 from Bremen to
Bayonne, NJ. I retrieved the TR4, drove up the
west side of the Hudson River to Marlboro, NY,
where for the first time I met Mary Jo’s very
large extended family. The oil was changed, a
new muffler installed and the three of us set out
for my home in Atlanta, GA. The new baby
traveled happily in a small wicker laundry basket,
which fit behind the seats! In pretty short order,
we bought a small house, Mary Jo found a
teaching job while I went to graduate school and
worked, commuting by city bus to downtown
Atlanta. The TR4 was our only car and we didn’t
seriously consider replacing it mostly due to
limited funds. It was not until 1973 that we

bought another car, a Ford
4 door sedan. I drove the
TR4 daily until 1976, when
I got the first of many
company cars. The TR4
went into a period of almost
complete dormancy from
1978 until the mid-90s
when it was completely
disassembled and frame-up
restored.

Our daughters (we
have three) drove the TR4
while they were in high
school and I was working
in Asia/Pacific. Since I
retired in 1998 I’ve driven
the TR4 several thousand
miles each summer. You
may remember my Snic-
Braaapp account, “800 Mile
Trip to Nowhere” in Oct

2002, when I set out unsuccessfully to attend VTR
South East at Jekyll Island, GA. It’s still in pretty
good shape, winning a concours 1st place at VTR
2002 and concours gold certificates at TRA 2002
and 2003. I think it runs better today than it did
in 1968 – it certainly gets better care and
maintenance.

Since my 1964 TR4 (CT38895LO) was
delivered in Germany it is somewhat unusual
compared to North American cars. It has amber
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turn signal lenses front / rear and a
combination steering column lock / ignition
switch under the dash. When I got the car
there was simply an open hole in the dash
where the ignition switch is normally found.
Until I fairly recently obtained a BMIHT build
certificate I thought the under dash lock /
ignition switch, which is of German
manufacture, had been added by the German
dealer. However the lock was installed at the
factory and is mentioned on the build
certificate.

Early on I installed a 4-way hazard
flasher in the open hole. The car came to me
with a complete set of tools and two Owners
Handbooks – one English, the other the
German edition. In the early 70’s I installed
a DESMO badge bar with Lucas fog lamps
on the front and a pair of L-661 reverse lamps
at the rear – I like the way they look. The car
has always had white painted pressed steel
wheels.

I consider my self very fortunate to
have bought a Triumph TR4, before I married
and had a family, and to still have the TR4,
and the same wife, some three and a half
decades later. Frankly my wife does not much
like the TR4 even to this day – too many
unpleasant memories of the TR4 engine heat
on hot summer days, sweaty impatient small
children, burst hoses, windows that didn’t go
up and down properly, and toward the last a
drivers door that would fly open if not exactly

properly closed. Not to mention a trip from Atlanta
to New Orleans in 1971, which only got as far as
Mobile, AL, due to a torn carburetor diaphragm. I
liked Mobile just fine but perhaps she didn’t. It’s FUN.

Jay Holekamp, 5 Jan 04
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Route 20 to
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Sunday, February 22nd, 4:30 PM. ISOA
had such a great time in the inaugural
bowling event that it will be hosted for a
second time. Last years event was wildly
popular with all who attended, that
members demanded a repeat. We will have

the whole place to ourselves once again! The
event takes place in a small bowling alley (12

lanes) in a small town and proved to be fun in a BIG
way. We will have pizzas delivered and of course beer,

pop and other liquid refreshments will be available.

The bowling alley owners will run for us a “Casino Bowl” which turns
out to be quite entertaining and different. There will be different color
pins and depending on their placement and combinations, you stand to
win money from .50 to $100, with a whole lot of combinations and
amounts in between. This does not deter the obligatory “beer frame” or
the rematch between Ann “Hammer” Buja and Jack “Spuds” Billimack.
Jack told Ann he’d beat her handily! The competition is very intense
since Jack will be spotted 100 pins! Ann will be buying complimentary
beers for Jack to quench any thirst.

Cost will be $13 for single, $25 per couple. Chances are highly probable
that you will win money, unless of course you consistently put the ball
in the gutter. Pizza contribution will be $3 for single $5 per couple.
More on this at the February meeting. Sign-up starts now, RSVP the
Stagmeister at 847/683-4184 or stagfire@elnet.com.

ISOA Bowling - Back by popular demand!

Parking

Hampshire Country Lanes
122 E. Washington

Chick N Dip

Ace Hardware
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The 2003 Six Pack Trials were held in
Bowling Green Kentucky September 16-20.
Bowling Green might best be known among car
buffs as the home the Corvette assembly plant.
We had previously attended six TRials and we
decided that this year’s convention, if for no other
reason than to complete the holy trinity of 2003
national Triumph shows; i.e. TRA, VTR, and
Trials.

Our partner in this
endeavor, aside from Lucille
the Wonder Car [I wonder if
anybody would give $0.20 on
the dollar for what I’ve tied up
in this thing since 1985], would
be Tim Mantel, AKA Gizmo.
This junket would be the last
for Lucille before undergoing
a scheduled “framectomy,”
code-named “[Almost] The
Last Waltz.”

We left the western suburbs on Thursday
afternoon and headed to beautiful Chesterton,
Indiana, planning to hook up with Gizmo after

he got off work. [Note: those of us who are no
longer actively involved in gainful employment
sometimes forget about how preoccupied those
people who still toil in the world of work are about
their jobs.] I got to Tim’s a few minutes before he
got home. After he pulled up, we double-checked
our itinerary [I-65 to Bowling Green] and headed
out. The weather was great, the traffic wasn’t

too bad and the trip
was pleasantly
uneventful.

In just over six
short hours, we pulled
into the parking lot of
the Bowling Green
Holiday Inn. It was
just before midnight,
and we were afraid
that the ISOA
contingent might

have already turned in, but of course, that wasn’t
the case. The unmistakable sound of tops being
popped from Newcastle Brown Ale led us straight
to Stalker, Guzzler, Mark Anderson and Ken
Crowley, all of whom were keeping with the ISOA

TRials ‘03
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tradition of patrolling the parking lot. They
graciously offered us some much-needed
refreshment, as the long drive had left us seriously
dehydrated. We swapped stories with the others
guys who had arrived a day earlier and made
some general plans as to which activities we
would participate in.  After a little more hydration
and conversation, we headed for our hotel to call
it a day. Friday morning we headed straight for
the Corvette assembly plant.

One of the featured highlights of the TRials
was a tour of the plant and we didn’t want to
miss it. We got there about 8:30, waited in line
for a while and got started about nine. It was
pretty interesting to
watch the cars come
down the line and
get “married to their
chassis’. The tour
lasted a couple of
hours and was
highlighted by a
near miss between
two completed cars
being driven to the
lot a tad more
“aggressively” than
the management
might have liked. [It
is possible to order a
Vette and make arrangement to watch it go down
the line as it is being built. I can’t help but think
that if the guys waiting for those two had been
there, they might have need CPR, or at least a
change of skivvies.]

After the Vette tour we headed back to
the host hotel to attend an electrical clinic
conducted by Dan Masters, but we discovered
that it had been cancelled when we got back to
the convention headquarters. We registered and
shot the breeze with some other TR6 guys. There
were some good TR6 books available through Six
Pack, a “Name the Parts” contest and the TRials

infamous “bottomless keg”. We decided to engage
in all three.

Before the funkhana, Guzzler mentioned
that he needed to replace his brake pads, so we
headed out to the parking lot to help [in other
word, stand around and watch.] The project went
smoothly, the smoke stopped leaking from
Guzzler’s caliper and all was good with the world.
The funkhana was a good time, and we got as
many runs as we could want. We didn’t do
particularly well, but we had a good time anyhow.
We hung out at the hotel for a while, made a
mini pub crawl of Bowling Green and called it
night.

The next day,
Saturday, the car
show took place
on the grounds of
the Corvette
Museum. There
were 60 cars
registered, and
the car show took
place along side a
Camaro/Firebird
show going on at
the same time.
We took in the
sights at the
respective shows

and toured the museum. That afternoon we took
a driving tour of Western Kentucky that took us
through parts of Mammoth Cave National Park.
The scenery was beautiful, as was the weather.
All in all, a great day.

That night the banquet was held and, like
VTR, ISOA members came away with a number
of awards. We bottomed out the “bottomless” keg
and wrapped up the 03 TRials, before heading
back to our motel. The following morning, we hit
the road fairly early. Tim and I decided to take
the scenic route home through some Kentucky
parkways and Indiana route 41, while Rust,
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Moore, Crowley and Anderson took the interstate.  There were some spots along the way in
southwestern Indiana that seemed as if they were conceived with TR’s in mind.

After a lunch break, we split up at route 30, Tim heading up 41 and Lucille and I heading over
to 57. We finally got home about 6pm, 1130 fun filled miles since leaving four days earlier. This was
my seventh TRials, and I think each has been an improvement over the previous. That being said,
now is the time to make plans for the 04 TRials in Door County Wisconsin next September. Rust and
Crowley are heading it up and a good time is guaranteed for all. Look for Gizmo and me; chances are
we won’t be too far from the keg.

T.R. Sicks
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February 2004

Please contact the Events Coordinator,
Jack “Spuds” Billimack for event submissions
and to pick a date that won’t suck.

Mo. Date Day Time Event
Feb 7 Sa 9:00 Girlie Clinic (3).

8 Su 4:30 ISOA Board Meeting (2) NOTE: 2nd Sunday due to Super Bowl on
1st Sunday.

8 Su 7:00 General Membership Meeting (1) NOTE: 2nd Sunday due to Super
Bowl party in meeting room at Golden Pheasant on 1st Sunday.

21 Sa 8:00 Transmission Rebuild Clinic.  Bill & Sheri Pyle’s house.  Contact Bill to
reserve a “slot” if you want to rebuild your trans.

22 Su 4:00-8:00 ISOA Bowling Night-Hampshire.  Casino Bowl & Pizzas at end.  Great event
last time.  Let’s all attend.  Details and sign up sheet at February 8 meeting
or contact Joe Pawlak.

28 Sa 9:00 Girlie Clinic (3).
29 Su 8:00-3:00 Annual British Swap Meet (sponsored by MG Club of Chicago). Club will have

info booth.  Do you want one too?
Mar 7 Su 4:30 ISOA Board Meeting (2)

7 Su 7:00 General Membership Meeting (1)
20 Sa 3:00 Chili Party & Movie Night– Karen & Glen Manarik’s home, 2215 Crystal

Circle, Crystal Lake, IL 815-477-9080.  Sign up sheet at Feb & March
meetings.

? ? ? Note:  Electric Clinic – Charging Systems – Postponed until Summer.
Apr 4 Su 4:30 ISOA Board Meeting (2)

4 Su 7:00 General Membership Meeting (1)
18 ? Race Go-Karts-Tentative.  Buffalo Grove. Details will follow.
24 Sa 8:00 Tune up & Carb clinic – Pyle’s house.

May 2 Su 4:30 ISOA Board Meeting (2)
2 Su 7:00 General Membership Meeting (1)
22-30 Sa-Su All day “Drive Your British Car Week”
28-30 Fr-Su Champagne Show in Champaign.  New location.  Hawthorn Suites,

Champaign, IL.  Registrar Dick Brown 309-662-3020.  For more info, link to
Central Illinois Triumph Owners Association through our ISOA site.

Jun 6 Su 4:30 ISOA Board Meeting (2)
6 Su 7:00 General Membership Meeting (1)
? Peoria Show
? Wisconsin Show
24-26 Th- Sa All day Triumph Register of America (TRA) Meet.  Springfield, OH.  Registration

forms and event schedules available at www.miamivalleytriumphs.org for
details. Or, contact Suds Streepy (630-372-7565)

? Sa-Su All day Spring Campout.  Details to follow.
Jul 4 Su 4:30 ISOA Board Meeting (2)

4 Su 7:00 General Membership Meeting (1)
? Fr 7:00 White Trash Night II.  Sycamore Speedway.  Details will follow.

British Boots & Bonnets Show.  Details to follow.
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14-17 Wed-Sa All day VTR Convention – Richmond, VA.  www.vtr2004.com  Make your reservations
now.  Caravan details to follow or.

Aug 1 Su 9:00 Transportation Extravaganza at Illinois Railroad Museum.  Free admission to
exhibitors.  Details will follow.

1 Su 4:30 ISOA Board Meeting (2)
1 Su 7:00 General Membership Meeting (1)
8 Su All day North Aurora Auto Fest.  Contact Stacy & Mike McReynolds for details.
? Su All day Orphan Auto Picnic. Contact Kim & Bill Jensen for details.

Sep ? Su 4:30 ISOA Board Meeting (2)
? Su 7:00 General Membership Meeting (1)
12 Su All day British Car Festival.  Moraine Hills Community College.
16-19 Th-SuAll day 6 Pack Trials 2004.  Landmark Resort, Door County, WI.  800-273-7877.

Contact Karen & Jeff Rust at 815-874-5623 or ITRIMPH2@aol.com at for
details.

25-26 Sa-Su All day Lake Geneva Classic Car Poker Rally & Show.  (Also, Friday evening)
Contact Dave Shedor for details.

Oct 3 Su 4:30 ISOA Board Meeting (2)
3 Su 7:00 General Membership Meeting (1)

Toys for Tots Fall Tour.  Contact Dave Shedor for details.
Fall Campout.  Details to follow.

Nov 7 Su 4:30 ISOA Board Meeting (2)
7 Su 7:00 General Membership Meeting (1)

Dec 5 Su 4:30 ISOA Board Meeting (2)
5 Su 7:00 General Membership Meeting (1)

(1) General membership meetings are held at Mack’s Golden Pheasant Restaurant in Elmhurst.
(2) ISOA Board meetings usually held at 4:30 PM on same day as General Membership Meeting.

Check with board members for specific time and place.  All members welcome.
(3) Girlie Car Project.  Organized by Sheri Pyle, the Girlie Car Project targets restoration of a TR3A by

the women of ISOA.  The women will do all the work.  Will be a great learning experience and lots
of fun.  Contact Big Mama to learn work schedule and how to participate.

Road Rallyes
Interested in trying a road rallye?  If so, check www.roadrallye.org for a schedule of fun gimmick rallyes
held on Saturday nights throughout the summer and fall.  Begin and end in Woodfield area.

Where’s Your Favorite Neighborhood Triumph Drive?

Cruising and eating are pleasures common to all ISOA folks. This spring we hope to organize a
monthly (or so) Saturday morning breakfast get-together followed by a pleasurable spin through
someone’s home turf. Theoretically, we’d start at 8-8:30 and end late in the morning. Members from
all over are encouraged to find a great place for feast and fellowship and then lead a short (or long)
tour featuring their favorite places to Triumph. One time north, another time south, another east
– you get the idea!

Suds Streepy volunteers to kick this off in the great western suburbs in April or May. (Do places
really exist where a great breakfast and beer are on tap?)  If you’d like to pick up the baton and strut
your neighborhood stuff, please contact Hands or any other board member.
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Doing body work is not unlike starting a
wood working project or painting a picture. It’s
always nicer with a clean board or a fresh canvas.
The body dipping process provides such a base
and this speeds the repairs along in some ways
and slows them down in another, but in a good
way. With paint and grime away, it’s easier to
see what you are repairing and what it is you are
removing which saves a bit of time. On the other
hand you also see things that
were not planned because the
paint and grime were hiding
them.

This body tub was
especially solid. I knew ahead
of time that the rear light
panel was going to need to be
replaced as well as the
passenger side floorpan. (You
will also need to replace the
cross members that sit in
front of the seats) The dipping
process revealed a little more
deterioration on the drivers
side, so this will be replaced
as well. The parts were

ordered and the repairs commenced.

The repair/replacement of the rear light
panel was necessary because of some rear end
damage. The light panel was dented and had more
waves in it than Lake Michigan. It would have
required many hours of bumping and lots of filler
to overcome and in the end it wouldn’t meet
standards. Filler is used to smooth out slight

Enough to Make You Spit:
Full Restoration of a 1976 Spitfire 1500

Part 6C: Body Peel – Heavy Metal By: Joe “Stagmeister” Pawlak
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imperfections with the emphasis on slight! It is
not intended to be the entire basis of a panel
repair. Alas some prefer to literally carve a
Triumph out of body filler, but not in my garage.
In the previous installment,
the light panel was removed
from the old tub. The welds
were cleaned up and it was
ready to install. Some sheet
metal bumping and pulling
was needed to the right rear
quarter (damaged also) before
I could weld in the light panel.

I had to separate the
lower seam where the outer
and inner quarter panels and
the rear valance meet. There
is a seam cap that is welded
onto this area. This is simply
ground away to expose the
spot welds. Once separated, I
was able to pull the panels
straight and do some
additional sheet metal bumping to get rid of the
major dents. The seams were re-welded and a
new seam cap was also welded into place. The
light panel was fitted and welded into place. Spits
are kind of nice here since all of the welds get
covered up with trim.

When removing the old floorpans, the
critical area is along the driveshaft tunnel. I chose
to do a simple overlap weld along the tunnel when
attaching that section of the floorpan. You will

need to run a weld along the seam on both sides
to close it up, this way you don’t worry too much
about having an exact fit. BUT. if you cut out too
much you will be short in attaching the new metal.
Cut too less and you will have too much metal to
overlap and a sloppy looking repair. On the new
pan, it is best to measure from the bottom of the
pan to the top edge. Translate that measurement

from the bottom of the old pan
to the transmission tunnel.
Then subtract about ½” to ¾”
which will be the amount of
overlap. This will be your cut
line for that portion of the
removal process. With my cut
lines marked, I used the
plasma cutter to remove the
old pan. A sawzall will work
as well, but since I have some
advanced technology at my
finger tips, I’m using it.

You will remove and replace
one floorpan at a time. The
fitting of the new pans did
have some challenges. There
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needed to be some modifications to the new pans
to make them fit despite having British Motor
Heritage stickers all over them. The quality of
these components will be the subject of  another
article. Combinations of stitch welds and spot
welds attached the new metal to the tub. The
pans were replaced on both sides. A few ISOA
members had visited the Hampshire Triumph
Farm just after the pans were replaced. They
saw the old ones and harped that they were in
better shape than what were in their own cars.
Nonetheless, they did not meet specific body
integrity standards I desired for this car.

One other notable sheet metal repair was the
replacement of the passenger side door skin. This
was accomplished back in 2002 during one of the
ISOA body clinics. We may do this again (with
someone else’s door) as this is an easy task that
yields excellent results. The original door skin

was badly dented and it would have been time
prohibitive to repair. Maybe we can also do a
floorpan replacement on someones car if members
want to see this happen.

Now that all the new sheet metal is replaced, the
next stage of the project moves onto the initial
painting stages. But there is still a lot to do. At
this stage, I am about 25% complete with the
restoration. Yikes! Still lots more to do!

Project Totals
   Current Phase      Totals to Date

Hours: 43.25 126.2
Costs*: $421.58 $2082.93

* Two floorpans, two cross members, door skin
and some other minor sheetmetal components
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Below is a list of production characteristics unique to
the 1969 model year TR6.  Some are shared with the
1968 TR250/5 and others are found only on the 1969
TR6.  Please feel free to comment on items listed and
add any missed.  The intent here is to compile a
complete listing for this unique TR6 because, afterall, a
TR250 is only a TR250 and TR6 is only a TR6 but the
1969 TR6......

- BEGINNING SERIAL NUMBER CC25000
- 69 TR6 / 68 TR250/5 HOLES IN FIRE WALL FOR TR4 WIPER MOTOR MOUNTS
- 69 TR6 / 68 TR250/5 ENGINE, CRANK SHAFT AND FLYWHEEL
- 69 TR6 / 68 TR250/5 TRANSMISSION (LONGER SHAFT, BACKUP LIGHT SWITCH)
- 69 TR6 / 68 TR250/5 ALTERNATOR
- 69 TR6 / 68 TR250/5 FRONT BRAKE CALIPERS
- 69 TR6 / 68 TR250/5 REFLECTIVE STRIPE ABOVE REAR WINDOW ON TOP
- 69 TR6 / 68 TR250/5 MAG STYLE (ROSTYLE) HUBCAPS/WHEELS
- 69 TR6 / 68 TR250/5 DOOR MIRROR
- 69 TR6 / 68 TR250/5 STEERING WHEEL
- 69 TR6 / 68 TR250/5 SHIFT KNOB
- 69 TR6 / 68 TR250/5 VERTICAL SEAMS ON REAR INTERIOR PANEL
- 69 TR6 / 68 TR250/5 “AMBER” TURN SIGNAL “JEWEL” (NOT GREEN)
- 69 TR6 ONLY TR250/5 FENDER BEADING DOOR TO TRUNK (EARLY 69 ONLY)
- 69 TR6 ONLY “ROUGH GRAIN” YELLOW/BLACK STRIPED ENGINE HOSES (1.)
- 69 TR6 ONLY WINDSHIELD WASHER BOTTLE (2.)
- 69 TR6 ONLY STANDARD EQUIP FRONT SWAYBAR W/SPRING STYLE HOLDDOWNS
- 69 TR6 ONLY TR6 WITH BODY COLOR PAINTED WINDSHIELD FRAME
- 69 TR6 ONLY FOLDING HEADREST SEATS
- 69 TR6 ONLY “BUCKETLESS” TONNEAU COVER
- 69 TR6 ONLY MAGNETIC GAS CAP (3.)
- 69 TR6 ONLY LOWER A-FRAME MOUNTING BRACKET NOT REINFORCED (4.)

OTHER CHARACTERISTICS COMMON ON OTHER “EARLY” TR6’S -

- REAR PANEL BODY COLOR NOT BLACK
-

(1.) - TR250 YELLOW/BLACK HOSES HAD THE “SMOOTH” SURFACE
(2.) - RECTANGULAR SHAPE WITH A “TAB” CENTERED ON BOTH SIDES OF TOP
(3.) - TR250 GAS CAP LARGER, “CLIP” GAS CAP BEGAN 1970
(4.) - TR250 AND TR4A FRAME ALSO NOT REINFORCED

SEND COMMENTS TO JEFF RUST ITRMPH2@AOL.COM.

1969 TRIUMPH TR6
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A hearty group of about a dozen or so ISOA
wrenchmen [and wrenchman wannnabes]
gathered at the ISOA House of tools [AKA Bill &
Sheris] despite some seriously treacherous road
conditions on Saturday January 17th to watch
and learn about TR rear hubs and differentials.

The differential portion of the rebuild clinic
was actually a continuation of the November
practicum while the hub workshop was aimed at
IRS cars Achilles Heel. The festivities began about
eight and lasted until mid afternoon.

Jack Billimack worked on his TR6 rear
hubs while Phil Fox disassembled the differential
from one of his fleet of TR3s. Phil had rounded
off the drain plug which provided the assemblage
an opportunity to try out jack new Sears Bolt-
Out tool. It worked, but only after Billy used
channel locks to break it loose.

Ernie Evil Burt Hussman brought his diff
but the weather and the miserable road conditions
caused him to depart before completing his

ISOA Differential Clinic: Part 2

Official factory authorized method for
removing pinion seal.

 ISOA approved method of  Removing/
installing pinion seal

mission. Erik Iceman Quackenbush also opted
not to work on his limited slip diff due to some
time constraints.

 Jack, with help from Jerry Hurst and Billy
applied the club’s magic twanger to lift and
separate his hubs. Jerry had brought a spare axle
shaft that had a bend in it that needed to be
straightened, which was scheduled for the
afternoon seminar.

Phil installed a new front pinion seal on
the three diff after it was decided that the crown
and pinion look OK and using the spreader to
replace the carrier bearings wasnt necessary.
Many of the attendees, including your humble
and obedient scribe, were pleased to observe this
procedure, since it was one that we are planning
for the not to distant future. More detailed
information on the results of the clinic will
certainly be discussed at the February meeting,
and possibly during the driving season when the
results ofthis workshop are road tested.

Suds
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Here's the first of several shots I took at the Diff
clinic part deaux. I don't recall this particular
"Churchhill" tool featured in the factory manual.
Must have been a supercession.

I wonder if the new owners of the Stephen Fossler
Companies can expect this kind of effort and
concentration from their employees?

Lots of "inspectors" but not too much actual
work raking place.

A rare sight
Streepy with a wrench in his
hand, attempting to torque
Factor's diff  drain plug up to
the 10-15 ft lbs called for.

Caution
Wizmo at work
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January 4th 2004
 ISOA General Meeting Notes,

A small but hearty group of 22 ISOAers
attended the Phil Fox inauguration ball on
Sunday January 4th, 2004. Old man winter’s first
artic blast of the season combined with six plus
inches snow, not to mention the Sugar Bowl,
might have contributed to the meager attendance.
Newly installed President Fox opened the
proceedings shortly after seven and introduced
the wait staff, technical “exspurts” and board.

Newcomers Jack Gleason of Arlington
heights [TR3] and Al Christopher from Chicago’s
Beverly neighborhood [TR2 long door] were
welcomed. Sheri provided a financial report and
reminded those in attendance that dues were due.
Jack Billimack of upcoming events. The highlight
of January will be [or was by the time you read
this] the Big Bash on January 10th at the
DesPlaines Elks Club.

 The combination diff/hub clinic is set for
the 17th at Pyle’s and the first “Girlie Car” work
session will take place on the 24th, also at the
Pyle’s. The first VTR 05 Convention meeting will
occur at the Buja’s in Rockford on the 25th.  Jack
reminded everybody that the February general
meeting would be held on the 2nd Sunday [Feb.
8th] due to a Super Bowl Party at the Golden
Pheasant.

 The transmission clinic will take place at
Bill & Sheri’s on the 21st. Call Billy if you are
planning to bring a gearbox to the clinic so that
he can advise you as to parts, tools, protocol, etc.

There will be a bowling night held on the
22nd at Hampshire Lanes. Those who participated
last year were unanimous in their endorsement
for a repeat. Contact Joe Pawlak for more details.

The MG Club British Car Swap meet will
be held at the DuPage County fairgrounds on
Feb 29th. The club will have a booth and a signup
sheet will be posted at the February meeting to
make sure we have adequate coverage for the
show. Some club members will also be hawking
parts [namely Jack and me. Let us know if you
have something you want to sell. Our commission
is very reasonable.]

 The Chili Party is scheduled for March;
specific details and contact people appear
elsewhere in the newsletter.

 Jack announced that monthly breakfast runs
would begin during the peak-driving season.
Tentatively we will reestablish this practice in
April with a tour originating in the far western
suburbs and rotating the point of disembarkment
each month to a different ISOA region. More
specifics will be published as we get nearer to the
vernal equinox.

The Boomer went to Mike Mitch for
parking his Stag on Bruce Barnett’s lawn. Bruce
got the Peter M. Roberts for not issuing Mitch a
ticket for parking on his lawn.

Billy mentioned that he was looking for a
late model TR6 transmission and that the 2000
was still available. With apologies for any
unintentional errors or omissions, your humble
and obedient scribe-

Suds
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VTR 2005 National Convention Update Corner

This is the first of many VTR 2005 National Convention updates to come in the next 2 years.
You guessed it – the VTR Board awarded ISOA the 2005 VTR National Convention during their
annual meeting last week.  I want to thank my co-chairpersons for helping with the final copy and
all those who attended the two planning meetings in order to put together the proposal.

To begin with, we need to get working on the next two important items:  (1) Which Triumph
model to honor (why) and (2) a logo.  We have told VTR our theme for the convention is “TIME FOR
TRIUMPHS”.  We are thinking of maybe using 2 different logo versions:  a small embroidered left
chest logo for polo shirts and caps, and a larger logo for a full t-shirt front.  Remember the embroidered
logo cannot be as detailed as the full front t-shirt logo and a maximum size of 2” tall by 4” wide (cap
size).  Please send your ideas for which Triumph model and/or logos to Ann Buja either by mail or
e-mail (see below).  The ISOA Convention Board would like to have all entries submitted by November
1st, 2003.

Below is a preliminary copy of the VTR 2005 Organizational Chart.  If you’d like to be
involved on any of these event/committees, please inform the appropriate co-chair (Mike Mueller,
Sheri Pyle and Jack Billimack).  We need a chairperson for each of the events listed, as well as
workers. If you have any questions, please don’t hesitate to ask.  We want VTR 2005 to be better
than VTR 1995 which is still being talked about today as “one of the best”.

Ann “Hammer” Buja
Chairperson,
2005 VTR National Convention
1173 Butler Road
Rockford, IL  61108-4702
(815) 332-3119
buja@insightbb.com

The VTR 2005 convention committee has decided tonight that the convention will feature the
35th anniversary of the Stag and 50th anniversary of the TR3.  During the meeting, I heard Joe
Pawlak lay down the gauntlet to former President Mike Blonder, with the following wager:

Joe bets Mike that there will be more Stags than TR3s at the 2005 convention.  The loser will
have to moon the assembled multitude at the awards banquet. (This may change over time in order
to keep it a family-friendly event!)

Since I did not hear any mention of TR3A or TR3B models when the bet was accepted, the winner
will be determined strictly on the number of registered and attending Stags produced between 1970
and 1973 vs. TR3 models produced from October 1955 through the end of 1957.  "Wide-mouth"
TR3As and Bs sold between January 1958 and 1963 will not be included in the count.

-Tim “the toolman” Buja
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ISOA Technical ExSpurts

TR3 Bill “Whizmo” Pyle
630/773 4806

TR4 Pat “PowerBuldge”  Lobdell
219/942 1263

TR4A Steve “Drippy” Yott
847/249 1723

TR250 Tim Smith 630/428 2620
TR6 Early Jeff “Stalker” Rust

815/874 5623
TR6 Late Irv “Elwood” Korey

847/831 2809
TR7 Phil “Factor” Fox 630/662 7721
TR8 Tim “Tool Man” Buja

815/332 3119
Spitfire MkI-III open (but you know who)
Spitfire MkIV-1500 Steve “Sniffy” Yezo

847/855 9482
GT6 Dave “Snake” Shedor

847/9375078
Stag open (but you know who)
General Bill “Whizmo” Pyle
Tech-Weenie
Electrical open
Machinist Bob Crowley 630/355 2170
KeyMaster Bob “Senile” Donile 630/837 3721
Paint, Body, open
Welding

The ISOA roster is now available as a
password protected page on the ISOA website.
Erik Quackenbush has walked me through the
basics of creating a members-only section to our
web site, and the first fruit of our efforts is an
online roster.  To enter the members-only
section, simply click on the Members Only link
in the ISOA Site Links at the
left edge of our website.  For now, the only
selection on the Members Only page will be the
roster, but I hope to add additional features in
the coming months.

When you click on the Roster link from
the Members Only page, you’ll be prompted to
enter a User Name and Password.  To ensure
that only ISOA members will have access to
this area of our website, the user name and
password will be printed on the inside cover of
newsletters mailed to our members.

Complimentary copies sent to other clubs,
parts vendors, etc. will not have these codes.
For example, if the User Name is “snic” and the
Password is “braaapp”, members would see
“UN=snic PW=braaapp” somewhere on the back
cover (“snic” and “braaapp” will not be used since
they would be too easy to guess).  Since our web
server will not even start to download these
pages without the correct User Name and
Password, our members’ privacy will be
maintained. Even so, I recognize that some
people will not want their information posted
and will remove listings for anyone who asks
me to do so.

All email addresses in the online roster
have been coded as active links.  Clicking on a

member’s email address in most browsers will
automatically start your email software and
generate a new email message with that email
address in the To: section.  The body of the email
should automatically be populated with “Email
address linked from ISOA online roster”.

 Certain versions of Outlook Express and
Lotus Notes when used with Internet Explorer
3.02 or Netscape Navigator 2.0 may have
difficulty with this and the body text may be
erroneously placed into the To: address line.  If
you’re still using these old browsers, you might
want to upgrade!  Let me know if this is causing
problems for you so I can change the email links
as necessary.

Tim “the toolman” Buja

The ISOA Roster is Online
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Membership
Mumblings

Membership Counts

160 current memberships
228 current members

Happy Birthday to:

Jeff Lathrop on 02/01
John Kolton on 02/04
George Capper on 02/06
Dennis Heywood on 02/06
Joe Kaplon on 02/07
Dale Sorci on 02/09
Jim Arch on 02/10
Dan Swanson on 02/12
Nick Woods on 02/14
Denise Loss on 02/15
Bob Steele on 02/17
Julie Lathrop on 02/17
John Janowiak on 02/19
Paula Keats on 02/24
Rick Hartmann on 02/25
Colleen Elzy on 02/27
Jim Hill on 02/27
Joe Todoroff on 02/28
Greg Heidrich on 02/28

Get a free birthday drink if you attend
the general meeting (birthday must
be on file with membership-chair)

ISOA On the Internet
You can always get the latest news
directly from the ISOA web site.

http://www.snic-braaapp.org

To subscribe to the ISOA electronic
mailing list, send email to:

 editor@snic-braaapp.org.

Newsletter Submissions
Snic-Braaapp is published monthly and you

should receive it before the first membership meeting
of every month.  Submissions received by the 10th of
the month wil appear in the next newsletter.
Submissions received later may be held until the
following month. Late submission accompanied by
a large gratuity or plausible threat are occasionally
squeezed in at the last minute. Submissions can be
either “electronic” or good old fashioned paper.

All photos and disks will be upon request.
Electronic submissions can be PC or MAC formats
(save as a text file) or email to the editor. I will try to
make it as easy as possible to get your submissions
included in this publication.

Erik Quackenbush
751 Gardner Lane
Lake Forest, IL 60045 H: 847-482-1673
email: editor@snic-braaapp.org

If you are submitting digital photographs they will
look better on paper if you send them as separate
image files straight from the camera. Each time an
image is cropped, resized, or edited some detail can
be lost. Embedding an image in a word processing
document can remove enough detail to make it
unsuitable for printing. Using a scanner? 300 DPI (dots
per inch) images are preferred.

 NEW MEMBERS
Cesaro, Linda & Bill
3536 Parthenon Way
Olympia Fields, IL  60461-1351
H:(708) 747-5009
W-Him:(708) 532-1800 x6638
Birthdays (MMDD):  Linda 05/27 & Bill 09/03
68 Spitfire
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For Sale Running out of garage space forces
me to sell my beloved 1979 TRIUMPH SPITFIRE
that I have owned since 1980. 44k original miles.
All meticulously restored. Trophy winner at British
Car Festival this year and many times before.
If  you have a Spit you are thinking about
restoring forget it, you’ll be miles ahead by
buying this one. My loss is your gain. $9500.  Tom
Morgan, 630.469.1347.

Classified Ads

For Sale1972 Triumph TR6, recent body off
restoration of a rust free body & frame.
$26,000 invested. Many recent concours
awards. car painted mallard blue/green
with bisque interior. car has “roadster factory”
uprated springs and rear air shocks &
o.d. Car passes Illinois emissions test. $14,000
Tom Schuld 847-253-3466 or 386-428-5366

Free I have a 1976 TR7 that needs a loving
new home. 30k+ miles, garage kept since
purchased new, does not run. Good condition
body, interior needs care. Great parts car or
would be a decent project car. This car is
offered free to someone that wants/needs it.
If you’re interested please send an email to
kpecina@comcast.net including your phone
number and reason why you want the car.  I
would be interested in a restored TR6

For Sale 1963 Triumph Herald Convertible, Bright
Red, 2nd Place Past Concourse Winner. Needs
a new home & a loving hand. Best Offer Takes.
Call 847-966-6119

Fast Indoor Kart Racing

On Saturday April 17, or Sunday April 18,
2004, thrill seeking ISOA members may be seen
in Buffalo Grove at Chicago Indoor Racing, a
facility with two twisty indoor tracks and very
fast feeling go-karts. The carts reach speeds of
30-35 mph, and if you believe the promo materials:
“At an inch off the ground, most drivers will tell
you that they hit speeds of up to 55, 60 mph.”
Powered by Honda four cycle 200 cc engines,
these karts are said to rev to 5500 rpm. Our own
race savvy Curmudgeon has reconnoitered (as
an observer), and declared it “a very impressive
set-up.”

Both tracks look like miniature road race
circuits - Blackhawk Farms style. Track One,
600 feet, has two straights and six twists. Track
Two, 800 feet, has more (but shorter) straights
and more twists.

The tracks can be rented by the hour
($1400-1600 - not this time thanks!) or by the
race. Races are 25 laps of the short track, or 20
laps of the long one, and each race lasts about
five minutes. Races cost $25 each for the first
two, and then $10 each thereafter (except on
Saturday). All drivers must procure a “license”
which is $10 for the day or $25 for the year. (Ah,
marketing…)

Rules to be followed at Chicago Indoor
Racing include: Zero Tolerance Policy (“Eight
hours bottle to throttle.)”, age requirement of
eighteen, closed toe shoes required, and drivers
will wear a supplied racing suit, helmet and neck
brace.

This facility sounds some serious notches
above your typical go-cart track. More details
will follow. For now, anyone who’s interested, or
who’d like to be on ‘the fast track’, please get in
touch with yours truly,

Hands
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For Sale 1972 Triumph TR6 Project Car. Frame repaired
& reinforced, New suspension with Koni Shocks &
competition springs, urethane bushings. Body 75%
complete. Best Offer Take. Call 847-966-6119.

For Sale Five black wall radial tires, (165R/15), for
sale.  The tires came off of my TR3 and only have
2200 miles on them.  I am asking $150 for the five.
Contact Ken Briegel  (Day) 312-609-9387  (Evening)
630-362-6072

For Sale Two 1977 TR7's.  Not running. Stored outside
in Chicago. Both are sunroof cars.  They don't look
particularly rusty from 20 feet.  (Andy Mikonis can

take a closer look (for a couple cocktails at the next meeting), or at least come over and
laugh at you while you load them up (free) - (773-523-3330)) Some unspecified spare parts
included.  Call Pancho at 312-489-3136  after 6 PM for details.

For Sale 1974 TR-6.  British Racing Green, New
Tan interior.  Excellent condition - restoration
completed in 1998:  Most mechanical
components rebuilt or replaced , new paint,
interior and top. Pertronix electronic ignition. Rare
original dealer added chrome luggage rack.
Yokohama Avid Touring 20570R15 tires new in
’01.  A great car to own and drive.  $12,000.
Photos available via e-mail.  Peter Conover
Oak Park, IL  Phone: 708-383-9160.  E-mail:
peter.conover@comcast.net.

For Sale 1949 2000 Saloon.  Right-
hand drive.  Thought to be the
only one in the US…certainly the
only one that has autocrossed at
a National Convention.  Only
3000 miles put on car since
restoration in 1995.  Call Bill or Sheri
at 630-773-4806.
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